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WASHINGTON NEWS.
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OP STATE,
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and be admitted to the union as one which all unknown to them was being not
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state.
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mo luujr iiaunououi ana nueiity to
to oo so at mis time.
princiThe Piehring sea joint commission met plish the great work which then lay hid tunity
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Very rtspectfully yours,
at the stale department yesterday after- den in the mysterious womb of the future
r. Smith,
all members of this league.
Sydney
by
noon for the first time for business.
years, liis was not one of those minds
Private Secretary,
The president yesterday sent to the which, like Napoleon or Alexander, bursts
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Washington, Feb. 2, '92. My dear Mr, Is practiced by manyFr'Mii..,., who
senate the following nominations: Joseph like a meteor upon the astonished world Morrison
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because cheaper
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States On the contrary, it was of slow and pain tuous invitation of the 28th,
McKenna,
California,
asking me to than standard goods. Surely infants
circuit judge for the ninth judicial court: lui growth, ins early lite was one of
are
with iriends in Santa He to celebrate entitled to tho best food
Rowland J. Mahany, of New York, envoy weary and unremitting toil, spent in hon join
obtainable.
It is
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the birthday of our martyred president, a fact
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the
Gale Borden "Eagle"
end minister plenipotenextraordinary
estly and industriously performing tlie uncoin, ueuruary iz, WVZ.
Brand
Milk is the best infant
heaviest labors which came to his hand.
tiary to Ecuador.
I appreciate very much that you have food. Condensed
Your grocer and drueinst keen it.
The KPiiate in executive session con- Splitting logs as carefully as he after- remembered
me. It will be quite impos
firmed William Grinnell.t f New York, to wards studied the ohstruse pages of Kent
sible, bb you ail know, lor me to attend, yet
Now la the Time and Wagner Is lu It.
be third assistant secretary of state.
and Blackstone.
Steering his flat bout I rejoice to see that in dear old Santa Fe
Dry Goods, Clothing1, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
through the snags and sawyers of tho the fires of patriotism and loyalty are still
All home-mad- e
coffins go at to. Old
turbulent Mississippi with as steady a burning, and as time goes on greater in
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunion burial goods have been cut in
as
a
clear
trouband
brain
prices
as
in
the
hand
terest
is
taken in celebrating tbe memory
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewwe
and
have
two,
the largest and most
lous days of the war he guided our ship of Lincoln. While I can not be present
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
complete stock in the city. We are the
of state over the tempestuous waves of on the evening of the celebration, I
66 A
beg only practical embalmers
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
in Santa Fe.
internecine strife which often threatened vou will convey to one and all
my kindest Call and inspect our
to engulf her in their tumultuous depths. remembrances and
stock; we can't be
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
wisnes.
good
on
oeat
If ever it might be said of auy man it
prices.
Yours truly, etc.,
A. T. Griqo,
Standard Sewing Machine, the best
might be said of him, that his life was an
S B. Elkins.
Agents for
Signed,
For
per Chas. Waonkh, Mgr,
four
book.
in
long years, during
open
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
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E
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Chamber,
which he bore the heavy burdens of our
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 2, '92. J
Valentines at Blain Bros.
imperiled . republic, the fierce light of
N. M.
Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge re
cruel, merciless, hostile criticism was
of
of
favor
your
January 28, inviting
Furnished rooms bv the dftv. week or
his every action without dis- ceipt
me to oe present on the 12th to cotnm em
For two years I suffered terribly turned onone
weak spot in the invulner- orate
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
with
of
the
Mr,
anniversary
you
with stomach trouble, and was for covering
able armor of his incorruptible rectitude. Lincoln's
nun ou cents, (lunger
birth, and regret very m uch ijimo, at o, oj
all that time under treatment by a Trie malevolent abuse, the vulgar sneers, that
a previous engagement for that date uiuca. jaoumie mamaier. Dronts.
of
of
slanders
baseless
the
enemies
the
He
physician.
finally, after trying
will prevent the pleasure of my being with
the union fell harmless from his unshaken
everything, said stomach was about soul
Extend to your association my
from the lion's you.
"like
dewdrops
worn out, and that I would have to mane."
And, in bumble imitation of the nearty congratulations,Wm. very truly, r,
Signed.!
cease eating solid food for a time at world's Redeemer, he could truly say
Mckinley,
: 1858 :
1892
least. I was so weak that I could that he had "charity for all and malice
Headquarters Republican
National League,
not work. Finally on the recom- toward none."
New York City, Feb. 6, 1892
We know how often his purest motives
mendation of a friend who had used
Dear Sir : I have your letter stating
were misrepresented by his enemies,
preparations misunderstood by his friends. We know that the Republicans of New Mexico will
DELICIOUS
with beneficial re- the troubles he suffered
A worn-o- ut
from a discouraged celebrate Lincoln's birthday on the 12th
sults, I procured a and sometimes a half hearted cabinet, but inst., and kindly sending me an invitawe have only caught imperfect glimpses tion to be present. I would much like to
Stomach.
bottle of
but many reasons will prevent.
Flower, and com- of his inner life ; ofofthe carking care which comply,
the long, sleepless I am already under engagement to speak
menced using it. It seemed to do gnawed his heart,
a
similar
must
at
he
have
defeat
when
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
passed
meeting in the state of Ohio,
me good at once.
I gained in nights
after defeat overtook our armies and at Columbus. It is gratifying to see this
flesh
and
strength
rapidly ; my ap- spread like a pall of death over our indication of energy among the RepubliAll these hours of cans of New Mexico. Republicans need
petite became good, and I suffered aillicted country.
no bad effects from what I ate. I agony are hidden from our eyes, and were more enthusiasm, leading to more orfeel now like a new man, and con- only known to his tortured soul and to ganization and more work. If the ReGod of hosts who gave him fortitude publican party was half as partisan as the
sider that August Flower has en- the
to bear them In uncomplaining silence. Democratic party it would be invincible ;
NATURAL FRUiT FLAVORS.
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its And then, w hen the first rays of sunlight but our people always leave of the work
worst form. James E. Dbbbrick, were dispensing the sullen war clouds and of politics until the election is nearly at
Of porfect purlly.
Vanilla
disclosing to bis enraptured eyes the hand. The Republicans of your territory
Lemon -- j f great strength.
Saugerties, New York.
most
Merchandise
Stock
of
General
and
the
of
ranland
have
Complete
ambiwhen
of
the
the
Largest
inspiration
peace,
great
W. B. TJtsey, St. George's, S. C, promised
somed land was throbbing with wildest tion to make New Mexico Republican by
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
Economy In their Us.
writes: I have used your August
Ataond
joy, when every town echoed with peals the time it ia admitted as a state. CerFlower for Dyspepsia and find it an of silvery bells, when our veterans, tainly, men could have no prize more
delicately
Rose etCrJ Flavor
crowned with glory, were preparing to re worthy set before them for their achieve- excellent remedy.
nd deliolouslv aa tho fresh fruit.
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Taking it all in all, the presidential
break on
Senator Hill is skating ou may
February the 22nd.
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Tun busiuset7o7New York,
for Cleveland;
are
Democrats,
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that
for Hill and
but the Tammanj braves are
Hill will carry the day.
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the "I am holier than thou"
is too
David Bennett Hill ; but the latter
tough and can't be Beared.
n
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Just
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Grover.
and
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so. But between desire and
a great, big, large, wide difference.
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around, let them blossom forth
the
too modestly. Let us know about
matter.

dust and bullion by express
.l,iwt .nil l.niliaii hV Other
vevances
ion hV I'Xlirt'HH
ilv..r
Ires aud base bullion liy Iielyar

tioicl

I

OR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

OF A JOB.

As it is most likely that the Louisiana

those
lottery will have to Bhut up Bhop,
chief
two distinguished
of
tains who superintended the drawing
mizes for vears for that concern, namely
Gens. T. B. Beauregard and Jubal Early,
will find themselves out of a lucrative;
not very honest, job. They will be allthe more bitter Democratic partisans here.ftor Ur a. ReDublican congreBS and a
are at the
Republican administration
bottom of all their woes.
THIS DUFF BUSINESS

If

MUST

CEASE.

I'rince George, prospective crown

and at present an
prince of Great Britain
nfficer in "the queens navee" does not
soon marry, the Lady Alexandria Duff
nr ome other Duff might become a sover
itrn of the British empire. Hence his
crandma is after him with a sharp Btick.
What's the matter with Princess May of
?
She is a nice, pretty girl if a prin
T
cess and George would make her a good
husband. The sooner George marries the
for this Duff business must be
eliminated from the British affairs of state.

lttr.

Foot

ZFOIR

SALE

1

Fort Worth Gazette, Dem. An enthu- holder asked the question,
WHY IS THE
iastic
do you really think Mr. Cleveland may
re
New
York"
be nominated, despite
plied "yes, if the Democrats ot the coun
enorc
An
oy Demo THE
are
courageous."
try
BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
crats to elect a president witnout new
tackaor wax thread
It Ib a Boamless shoe, with nobest
line calf, stylish
to
ot
the feet; made of the
hurt
courage
York would be that type
M
easy, and because we make more thoca ofuauuto protract the and
which induces a billy-gooraofi man any outer vianvj aviurer, it. uquaia
iscussion with a stone wall.
the finest calf
OU Genniuo Hand-sewe- d,
nuuvu

M.Xtl

j,(j,o
4,237.7--

to $1,500,000 too high, and
were it possible to get at a fair estimate;
the total output would likely be some'
where near $5,000,000 for the past year.
But at most, it is all rough guess work
and as before said, New Mexico's mines
ought not much longer be compelled
relv upon this method to estimate their
It is hoped that at the next ses
worth.
sion of the legislature some very vigorous
efforts will be made to place the territory
abreast of its neighbors in this respect.

$1,000,000

New Haven Palladium, Rep.: Demo
crats are alarmed at the outlook. In
Republicans will sweep the nation this
tall or ratner tne aiscoruani iemocrac;
will win the victory for us.

.CLAIRETTE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE rrutPrn

Fort Worth Gazette, Dem. The Balti
more Sun speaks of the Gazette as "the
only Hill paper published in lexas.'
This is disrespectful to ttie San Antonio
Times-Heraland a
Express, the Dallas
host of bright, discerning weeklies which
not Hill organs, but love a valiant
aud successful hghter, and do not perceive in the volume or the viciousness of
the Mugwump abuse of Hill any ground
of objection to rum Dy 13 Karai Demo- crats.
Demo-mti-

Atlanta Constitution. Dem. : There is
but one thing for the Democrats of New
York to do, and that is to maxe ineir t,
tiv selecting delegates to the
state convention favorable to the candi- late thev mav prefer,
if they are tor
Mr. Cleveland they will have an oppor
If
they are for senatunity of saying so.
tor Hill, they can make the fact apparent.
(Jur impression is mat, me inenus ui n.
Cleveland can find the ways and means
for keeping themselves as warm at a mid
winter convention as tne irienug or iur.
Hiil. and we advise them by all means to
make arrangements for so doing.
Rochester Union and Advertiser, Dem. :
The Murray Hill gentlemen have opposed
the nominations of the regular and over
whelmingly successful regular Democratic
organization in the city of New York,
and even nominations for state offices
made by the regular Democratic state organization which they now assume to situs
in judgment upon, and tormed comDina-tiowith the Republicans, under the
guise of "reforming" to defeat Democratic
candidates. It the state convention had
been called for the latest day possible
prior to the national convention, the
Murray Hill party would be kicking and
swearing all the same.
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irrigating canalsacres of land.
75,000
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Schumann.

G.
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CURE
YOURSELF!

r If tron bled with Gonorrhnml
7 Gleet, Wh i tes.Spermatorrhre att
Tor anv unnatural
f rour dnicelst for a bottln of
I fiisr G. It cures in a fewdavi
I without the aid or publicity of a
1 doctor.
and
I guaranteed
not to stricture.

I

CURE FITS!

When I say aura X do not mean merely to Rtop them
I mean a
for a time and then have them return again.
radical core. I have made the diaease of FITS, EPIBttidy. I
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a
warrant my remedy 60 care the went onset. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receivi ng a
cure, fiend at onoe for a treatise and a Free Bottle of
my infallible remedy. Oif Express and Post Office.
G. ROOT HI. C. 183 Pearl fift.. N. Y.

II.

JEL

snlsssisssT

ESTABLISHED IN 1868.

T

dichanrH

The Universal

I

American

Th
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CINCINNATI,

WILLIAM WHITE.

Curt.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

3.

ldest, best,
most reliable an

rj. S. Deputy Saiveyor and U. S. Depmty Miueral
T.ntat1nns made udoii nubile lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
lima grants, umoe in coumy court uohn, bhu-tFe, N. M.

Manufactured by
Evans Chemical GoJ

l The

strongest paper in

MAX

Jr.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

&TTOBNIY

RALPH

J. WELTMEXl
000K,

STAn0tBY

Attorney at Law.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Catron

Santa

Block,

D.

OEO. W. ENAEBBL,
Collections nd search

in Catron Block.
ing titles a specialty.

BOOKS,

HENRY

Of

BCYS

CLD

MANLEY,

f HE

DENTIST.

:-

-:

BEST

:-

-:

.

can Printing Company Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly In

DEALER IN

HAY&CRAIN
Soft and Hard Coal.

I. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F,"Banta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special
given to mining and Hpauish and Mex-oa- n
land grant litigation.

Wai-elions-

and

Santa Fe, N

Office.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

Caspar

Ortiz Avenue

Ml.

Com-

plete, first-elas- s
bindery connected with the establishment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

HIKG.

T. B.

W.

Catron.

S. Coons.

CATKON & COON'S.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Banta F., N. M. Practice in all the courts of the

PATTERSON & CO.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

territory.

ESTABLISHED

1878.

GEO. BILL HOWARD,

:

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
D. 0. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United Mates. Habla Castellano y dara atenclou
especial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclamos.

AND:

SALE STABLEI

W. B. SLOAN.
In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker. SDec
lat attention given to examining titles to rca
Office

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses, I
Live Stock and Vehicle.
Board and
of Horses at reasonable
Arizona

rat.

material kept constantly In
view.

STABLES.

J

A. 13

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.

Upper San Francisco St.,

CaJ

Jg

and

Old Mexico; aluo

p ateuts for mines.

PECO

to procuring

"V"

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't Hall to
visit TESUQtJK INDIAN VILLAGE; three
Sonra on tho round trip. Bpeelal attention
to outfitting' travelers over the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application

X--i

X

FRUIT B E LT

Hn

DBBS3

Mexican Prihting

Covrui,

-

E "T I

of NEW MEXICO
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

THE GREAT
enterable

The canal system of the PECOS IKBIGATIOW
at tlin Government price, of

$1.25

A.ND IMPKOVJEMENT

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ait.

PER ACRE!

$1.25

CENTS

i t Act, Timber Culttiro,
In fact It U a lime-stoor Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreEsther nndrr the !
region
sandy loam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e.
HEALTHY I
bo snows; no wortnersi no
CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQCAUL,M
UNSURPASSED IN KICHNK3X
y the l'.im.jias Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; sol here produce five cuttings of alfalfa tbo year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in dune ana corn then plan tod
lampness; no malaria; no consuitiptlcii I
For luiUicr particulars, address,
tn the same land tuK cut
Autanm.
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND KMPRQVEMSNT COMPANY" CiMy. Eddy County, Nw Mvxloo
Pre-empti-

MEDIUM

The

REASER BROTHERS.

WALDO,

T. V. CONWAY,
AthiTnav uid Onnnnnlnr at Law. Silver Cltv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
he courts ol the territory.

CLOTHING MADE TO OKI. KK AND
PKKFKCT FIT GUAKAN1 KUD.

:- -:

New Mexi-

Will riractice in the several
conns of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all Dullness Intrusted t. his care. Otttce in
Catioa Block.

rG3

ADVERTISING

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
- - ft to IS. S to 4
OFFICE HOURS.

Tw.

At

AtrmnAv

School Supplies

Hats, caps
glo
Ml

MT.

Lvwycr, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe Catron
Block.

BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

CPMPLUE

legisla-

tive

EDWARD L. BAKTI.ETT,

FURNISHINGS.
ALSO

late 28th

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TWITOHELL,

Office

COMPLETE STOCK OF

aters for

.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

ruosT,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

AND

News Depot!
SCHOOL

at Law.

New

Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
Mexico.

u. a. a.

Inifcw Vesetab,e
vUy Sarsaparilla
Ireland, Jr.

Co.

i

I

CLOTHING &6CNT

C.

i

E.AT03ST.

:

For salePy A.

the new Mexican

For full particulars appiy to

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

are the outward Indication! ot
derangements of the stomach and bowels. As
Atlanta Journal, Dem. : David B. Hill Joy'i Vegetable Baruparllla la the only bowel
has gotten the New York Democracy into regulating preparation ol Baruparllla, it la seen
Such conduct will not why It Is the only appropriate Barsaparllla In
a pretty mess.
It la not only appropriate; it Is
win for him the support of Democrats
who believe in fair and honorable meth an absolute core. Alter a coarse of It an occaods.
sional dose at Intervals will forever after prevent
return.
Jna M. Cox, of 736 Turk Street, Sen Francisco,
Kansas City Star, Dem. : If the Dem
writes: " I have been troubled with attacks of
ocratic party is true to its principles am
for the hut three years from one to
its protestations, and has the courage that
time ago I bought two
loyalty requires, it will accept the issue three times a week. Some
forced by ttie New York ring of politicians bottles of Joy's Vegetable SarsaparUla and have
and that was on the
since
one
had
attack
only
aud meet it boldly.
second day after I began nslng It."

HARDWARE.

tea

of land for sale,

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate aUo on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

$.00

J.

1,400,000 acres

In addition to the above there are

mi"

"

For (lie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer One
have been built, or are in
hundred miles of large
Then lands
course ol construction, with water for
sold
with perpetual water rights will be
cheap and on tho easy terms of
cent
interest.
7
with
annual payments,
per

aa

Headqu

Betwee
Philadelphia Record, Dem.
Harrison and Hill it would be a matter of
serious consideration whether it would
not be better to take straight Republican
ism rather than spurious Democracy.

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

E

1

Ja ta

Booe ever oiwreu iur
tequais
siioes wnieu cose irnm &miw9u.w.
imported
t m
ilnniLPwuil Wplr Slinn. Ann calf.
The beat
durable.
and
comfortable
stylish,
tOOO ever Vlivrvu Ul mis jiiiud , num. giauB an
shoe, costing from te.W to tiUW.
Men
Railroad
Police Hlioet Farmers,
One
calf,
andLetterCarriersail wear them;
ie&mless, smooth inside, heavy three Boles, extea
i.n ml i n (inn nnfr will wiar nvear.
DO floe calf i no better shoe ever offered at
DC this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
Workiiiffiiinn' shoes
ICO 5are very strong and
durable. Those who
psCa
have given them atrial will wenr noothermake.
S'J.OO and 1.73 school shoes are
worn by the boys every where; tlieyBell
on their morlta fltthA inerfiasinir buIbb show.
shoe, best
83.00 Unnd-BcwLonRola, verystylish; equalsFrencb
IhCiU 1C
Imported shoes costliiRfrom $4.00 toi 86.0(1. shoe for
I'ndien' .50,
nuil 1.75
Misses are the beat nne uongoia. acynso ana uuraDie.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' namo aud
pciGv are stamped ou m uuvbum ui vuku bu u
MT TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..!
Tn.ut nn local advertised dealers siiDDlvlna von.
W. DOUULASti Brockton. IHaaa. Soldbr

ADOPTED

SIGK

St. Louis Republic, Dem. : The fight
will be a vendetta, and Mr. Hill will have
to settle for the action ot His tnends in
defeating Cleveland and Warner Miller to
elect Harnson and Hill in 1888.

JL

the

near

not appear conspicuously either among
those who are aiding the Hill boom in
ew York or among those who are op
posing it. Ia Mr. W nituey being groomeu as a dark horse in the pretideutial sweeptakes?

400,640

fht

Lands

and

Valley

Itnninn Herald. Mnt. : It is observed
that Mr. William C. Whitney's name does

Lynchburg News, Dem. : The February
convention is as fair to Cleveland as to
Hill. The primaries are open to the
BAN MI
THE FOLITI0AL SITUATION IN
friends of both. The pretence that the
QUEL COUNTY.
are not now prepared to decide
Tnit New Mexican's advices from San people
between the two is a preposterous suuter
the
effect
that
to
the
are
Miguel county
fuge.
White Cap element that carnea me coun
intren
is
1890
strongly
tv in November
Springfield Daily Democrat, Dem. : If
ched and very formidable, and will make New York is to be accepted as a necessary
factor in tiie election this
Democratic
The
in the coming election.
hard
of year, either Cleveland or Hill will be the
in
is
possession
administration
county
nominee, and the question of relative
that element, and much money has been availability will be determined by the
leaderB
the
by
complexion of the delegation to then;
spent during the past year
tional convention.
and county omciais m ijoiiw.u

.

Mountain

Choice

Nashville American, Dem. : Those who
support Hill find absolutely no argument
in his favor except the fact that by virtue
of the power of Tammany Hall he controls the twtv machinery in New York.
institution
and that this
knife the party if it can not control
it.

"
A newspaper article "How to make
With us it
is eoina the rounds.
of
has not been so much the making
PRESIDENTIAL GOSSIP.
in ob
them, thathas been the trouble;
has
taining them after they are mane,
Wheeling Intelligencer,
Rep.: New
been the bother.
Yorkis a very inviting field of labor for
this
the Kepuulicau party
year.
The territorial weather Bervice is in
and
usefulness
importance,
in
creasing
Chicago Times, Dem.: The national
Prof. Harrington, chief of the weather Democracy will not attempt to compose
the
and
quarrels of the INew i ork Democracy.
advantageous
bureau, did a very good
Western candidate has
the local ser The time for a
established
he
when
thing
come.
vice for New Mexico.

OUT

i

m

Wells-Farg-

now goes
strongly supported Senator Hill,
Hill
for him rough shod and all because
v.
is not a Cleveland man. Verily the ays
of the Mugwump are past finding out.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

For sale by A, C. Ireland, Jr.

:

PoBt, a Muga few months

KERfii&y

'

ji,ni'wiiiiwiitriri

This does not includa copper and lead

The New York Evening
wump paper, that within

r

v-

ta.-.-

is of thj opinion
The
bullion and ores and zinc aud iron ores
c
Kentuckiau Citizen, Dem The
that President Harrison's renomination mined in the territory, which,itis claimed
HtatB committee of New York has
conclusion.
at Minneapolis is a foregone
on
held
be
to
mineral
of our
called the state convention
a will run the total value
So believe many other newspapers and
the 22nd of February to Belect delegates
products up to nearly $0,000,000, or about to the national
convention.
Ihis action
good many people.
three times greater than the valuation
is wise and politic. It will enable the
of
C.
Walter
Mr.
out
to
Hadley,
by
clearly define
Democracy of that state
The birthday of the martyred presi- figured
their attitude, and may be the means of
was appropriate- Sierra county.
Lincoln,
Abraham
dent,
complications.
We believe that both of these estimates eliminating embarrassing
the people of
In fixing an early day for their state conly observed yesterday by
and
; Mr. Hadley is unquestiona'
incorrect
are
New
York have
of
and
meet
was
proper
vention the Demorracy
this city. This
blv too low, much further from the truth done the right thing at precisely the right
it should have been.
In the above esti time.
than is
The Chilian papers now assert that mate freight shipments are probably from

has always been very friendly
Chili
Glad to knew it,
toward this country.
not do eo again.
best
had
but
you
friends,
Uncle Sam might not stand it.

Farm Lands!

.

the greatest of a
af r Cousin, Cold3 and Consumption is beyond question will
check a Co.M
n Modern Remedies?
It will stop a Cough in one night. It
cure
and
Consumptiop if
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma
bottle
25
cent
A
'in time
it."
be
may tsavo y.,
" You can't afford to without
S 100 in 'Doctor's bills
may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or nv
e to W II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.

100.000

?

r

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trh!
with so senoua a matter 't Are you aware that

COU- -

Total

fins n

((Ftv?flriTpni?uiTi!

HEW MEXICO'S MINERAL OUTPUT.

The mining industry in New Mexico
has now reached a stage where it deserves
a far better fate tnan mere rough guess
work as to what it is worth annually.
For years past the Wells, Fargo express
company's secretary has been accustomed
to send out from its chief ollice in California an estimate of the mineral output
of the mines in the west, basing the figures ou the amount of shipments made
by express, but for Borne cause or other
these figures for New Mexico have always
been away below all estimates by competent home authority.
Last year and the year previous the New
Mexican and other territorial newspa
and so earnest against
per so
this systematic method of misrepresen
tation, and showed so conclusively that
the express company's statistics were incorrect, that it served to bring about a
Now, however, the
change in 18(11.
VVells-Far- go
figures appear to have gone
to the other extreme, and are giving us
credit for a mineral production which
mining men it the territory
will readily recognize as quite beyond the
facts. The express company's estimate,
showing the production of gold and silver
in New Mexico for 1891 as follows:

TBEHAXWELLLANDGMNI

COOePf

WHY DO YOU

d,

asd

uytao
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r
A Fair Attorney.
ViAitHQCD RESTORED.
THE
Alas! the world lias gone away.
"SMATIVO,".Spnulali
Since Cousin Lilian entered college,
Is sold Willi d
Wrltt'nGu:iniiit4-she h9 grown fo U timed, I
tu cure all Nervuus
Mow!
f For
fiuch ns Wt'ilk
OUH(!S,
tad
Ott tremble at her wondrous knowlcd ;c
iWehavo
Mwiorv, Loss of llmlu
For
If
In
not
con
j
do
become
it may
you
curli 'gmai!y
f,,c0 'ss
I
V o w e r. H c a a li o.
P
if
I dure to woo iter nov
J sumptive.
For Consumption, Scwfula,
Wakefulness. 1M Manof tlio worn and
I Whene'er
) Hftw.rat liebiUhl and Hautina liiaeaaea.
p f Ui'.mandi
She frowns that I should so annoy
hood, Nervousness, Lasr.i sc
u
cases of
I
Is
there
like
all drains and
nothing
Before & After Use. situde,
loss of power of the
her,
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Generative Organs, In
Photocrspbed from life.
And then proclaims with lofty brow,
bv
sex.
eaimou
either
S
youthful tndeseretlous, or the excessive
Her mission is t be a lawyer.
which
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants,
ultimately
Put up
lead to llillnnlty, Consumption and Insanity.
Life glides no ti.oteon golden wings,
In convenient
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
form to carry in the vest -pocket Trite
W niorriioea, Gleoi, and every ono
we trlve
order
With
6
V
a
for
i
every
or
f
p:ickae.
A sunny naif from El Dorado;
of tho terrible private dis
or
cure
refund
to
the
aivrittcn guarantee
address.
Circular
free.
to
Sent by mail
uny
eases of that char
I've learned how true the noet singa
money.
Mention this p:iper. Address,
acter.
MADRID CHEMICAL
That coming sorrow casts its shadow
CO,, lirancti . Office for V. S. A.
'1 L,
X
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
When tutti frutti lost its spell
FOB. SALE IN SANTA I E, N. M , BY
I felt fome hidden grief impended ; C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
When she declined a carurnel
G
HYPOPHOSPHITES
s
dream
had
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Invalid
ended.
knew
I
A
my
rosy
Have.
Way
They
Wo most positively
J
Iiime
Soda
the
What's
matter?
Where
Stronger
She
a
no
on
china
cure
more
In
(iimrantco
and Health Seeker.
paints
every
plaques,
It la almost nn nfl1n.tA.hIft am milk. Far
that distressing malady.
Witli tints that would have crazed are all these men rushing to ?
better than other
Emulsions.
A wonderful flush producer.
These
Citizen
men
are
Murillo
politicians.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Strange birds that never plumed their They have just been holding a private
OFFICIAL DIRECTOBT.
where the respiratory organs are compelled
conference. They are now hurrying to
backs
to be exercised, and, consequently become
When Father Noah braved tho billow. find a newspaper reporter iu which to
completo, without
larger aDd more efficient.
TERRITORIAL.
knife, caustic or dilatation.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Her fancy limns witli brighter brush, confide the secrets which they do not con-eid- (There are poor Imitations. Gel llwa'nutnr
in
Delegate
Congress
Anthony Joseph hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
themselves able to keep unaided.
The splendid triumphs that await her
Governor
L. Bradford Prince fact has been well established by experience
B. M. Thomas and observation.
When in the court, a breathless hush Boston Transcript.
Secretary
Solicitor General
Prof. M. W. Harrinjton, chief of the U. S.
Edward L. Bartlett
Give homage.to the keen debater,
i
Auditor
'to m:av
Pemetrio Peret weather bureau, says :
Now Try This.
We kuow of
Treasurer
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
Favorite Inp t),,. north, ast find snnttiPsiflt,
R.
to
J.
Palen
'lis sad meet tut h duelling iices
no method equal
It will cost you nothing and will surely
Notice for
.
I
United
States.
General
S.
W.
Fletcher
This
PI
is
Adjutant
i: fcl.Hl
but
region
extensive,
CAJtS daily
to ours in the treatment
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Sur. lien. K. F. Hobart returned from The Creede Boom and Trafflo A Saw Mill
ST.
YAI.liSTlNK, MV LADY S OOW.NS AM) Las Venaa this
Fire A Hlg Heal In Lumber-Busin- ess
morning in company
l'UO'l'U.S.
with l'rof. (i. S. Ramsey.
Notes.
The eliop windows are bright with
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13.
Miss Ktifrosina Cloutbier, a pretty young
If anybody imagiues for a moment that
valentines; children gather about them lady residing at Taos, and Mr. Jose U.
will be married on Santa Fe's narrow
gauge railway connecadmiring the. beauty of the cooing birds, fena, jr., of this city,
instant.
the
tions are not in it for business these days,
brilliant tlowers and tiny live verBes, as
and
Stillman
W.
Mrs.
II.
Mr. and
wife,
indivinual is away off the track. The
children have done for years past and w
and a party of eight or ten touriBte from that
continue to do for years to come. And Troy, N. Y., came in from Las Vegas hot three day's snow blockade which was
why not? We, who had our valentine oprings last night, and are guests at the raised yesterday at Antonito merely
served to show how important the traffic
days, who have experienced the joy of I alace.
The Mis9es Potter, of New York, are on this line is becoming. There w as a
receiving a paper lace affair that informed
at
Governor
domiciled
Prince's
full coach load of passengers on last
us that we were clear in some one's eyes; cosily
rooms on Palace avenue,
iney win be
Is the Oriental salutation,
why should we now claim that sendiiia shortly joined by a party of friends from night's incoming train, and Engine No. 3,
which just came from the D. & R. G.shope
valentines U a practice tliat should be- Colorado Springs.
knowing that good health
Mr. Julius Koch arrived from St. Louis with $4,600 worth of improvements on it,
come obsolete? St. Valentine's day may
cannot exist without a
Business Notice.
had to be sent out to bring in an extra
be of email importance now ; but children on Wednesday last and will beaccompan
THE METHODIST CHURCH,
healthy Liver. "When the
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
ied home by his wife who has been here
of
Bowis
train
from
it
celebrated
tho
lovers
see
and
that
through
freight
royally.
Espanola.
Liver u torpid
shop next door to the electric light bouse,
in search ol health lor some mouths.
Another extra of five cars of freight is
Historical Facts Fertninlna; to
Water street, and is prepared to do all kinds
The valentines of to day are wonderfully
els nre sluggish and conIn a private letter from Malaga, Spain, due this afternoon, and Supt. Helm states
of cabinet work.
Institution
He is also agent for
Prosperous
has
but the gilded society youth
f and children are sojourning that an extra will also have to be run to
food
lies
beautiful,
lierse
where
tho
stipated,
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
decided that, if his true love does not care for the winter, Mrs. T. B. Catron con morrow to clean up the accumulated busiin tho stomach undiLast Sunday closed Rev. C. I. Mills weather strip, which has been succesfully
for these bright hits of satin and lace, to trrutulates herself that that annoying dis
ness. It is prooable that another regular
placed in several buildings in this city.
gested, poisoning the
send her a valentine basket of bonbons, or ease, la grippe, has no abiding place daily train will be put on in a short time. first year as pastor of the Methodist Epis- and gives such well known references as
blood; frequent headache
church.
rare fruit. So, you see, you are at liberty to there.
on
the
last evening's copal
passengers
Among
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
e,
choose anything for a souvenir on the
Hon. A. W. Thompson, a prominent train were Mr.M. G. Farwell.a well known
The first Methodist sermon ever preach- Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
,y. ensues; si ioeung 01 ju&si-'tudIt is a pretty custom the sending attorney of San i'rancisco, en route to merchant ot Ires Piedras. He states ed in Santa Fe was
day.
and
Gerdes
Nichand E. W. Seward.
E.
G.
Rev.
despondency
by
of gifts; il meets the approval of the fair
ashimiton, was entertained several days that the big saw mill there owned by R. olson in 1850. He was sent to New Mexnervousness indicate how
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorasex wiiat more need bo said in its this week bv Mrs. C. U. uildersleeve.
vv. Stewart x uo., 01 uenver, was defavor ?
the whole system is
of Col. stroyed by fire on Thursday night. The ico by the M. E. church at about the do ealccn
Mr. Thompson is a brother-in-lamill had been idle for some tune, and had same time the Baptists and Presbyterians
l'i. W. Laton, ot Socorro.
Simmons Liver
LOANS.
Mrs. Pettijohn, of Las Vegas, the au just fired up to aid in supplying the great sent out their first man, just after
Speaking of the fair sex reminds me of
We are prepared to negotiate loans at 6
Regulator has been the
was ceded to the U. S. The next
for lumber at Creede w hen the
demand
of that charming story "Dorothy,"
in course of comthoress
two
very
gowns
pretty
more
means of restoring
can man was Rev. Dallas V. Lowe in 1858. per cent per annum in sums of not less
pletion by a fashionable modiste. One, a and w ho has recently been admitted as a. conflagration occurred, how, nobody
than $500 on
These men remained but a short
legally assignable,
people to health and
dark blue broad cloth, is made with the member ot the 4th district bar, won her tell; the loss was $26,0D0, with $10,000 and the work was abandoned for time, issued by the policies,
Mutual Life Iusurance commany
insurance.
them
of first victory in court at Las Vegas yesterwidth
which
the
bell
skirt
inevitable
by
giving
happiness
of
York.
New
of
pany
Mr.
Farwell
years.
Cieede,
Speaking
says
the cloth allowed to be made with only day.
a healthy Liver than any
Paul Wunbcumann & Co.,
The father of Rev. T . Harwood, D. D.,
boom there is making a great deal
one seum ; it boasts of no train, as the
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett. of Santa Fe, presi the
Santa Fe, N. M.
his headquarters in Santa Fe in
agency known on earth.
woman who is to wear it is averse to this dent of the ladies' territorial World's fair of business for northern New Mexi- made
and preached frequently, and orco. Ten million feet of lumber piled up 1868-6It acts with extraorstreet cleaning process. A deep coat of committee.will reach the city,
1.00k Here.
a Methodist class, as did also
the cloth is brightened by a long vest of on the lirst morning train, and will meet in the mill yards about Chatna and 3,000. ganized
Electric door bells, annunciators, burg
dinary power and efficacy.
But as the members
brocaded white satin, fastened with tiny the ladies of San Miguel county, interested 000 feet at Tree Piedras have been bought Rev. Nicholson.
fire alarms, elecautomatic
lar
of
DISAPPOINTED,
when
BEEN
the army
alarms,
all mostly attaches
KZVZn
buttons. The sleeves are made coat style, in the work, at the residence of Mrs. A by the Creede builders and other con- werearmv
trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
moved the church went.
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t'vm
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Sixth
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deep
street,
Higgins,
etc., Unfitly
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Rev. J. 8. Dwyer followed thisjman short notice and all work guaranteed by
Arriba county saw miilsbusy all summer.
other gown of delicate heliotrope cash- Vegas Optic.
v'm; unit have never heradis-i.-i)lnie.lu Mivlliiii"
E. C. Butler,
workman.
Mr. Farwell'a firm is putting in a branch but stayed only a short lime. Dr. Har- a first-clai" the effect produced; itaeenistc
w ith skirt slashed around the botmere,
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tom
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the following program will be rendered there and found a lot for $600 which Suit- 1870 18S0 and preached. The Methodists
W. J. MsElroy. Slacon. Ua.
shade. The basque opens over a full vest
the 10th infantry band :
ed him ; he came back to Tres Piedras to then worshiped in a little adobe house
of white silk confined, at the waist, by a by
A Manufacturing- - Establishment
Guard Mount
Ellenberg talk over its purchase with Mr. f arwell, near where the Presbyterian church now
velvet corselet laced with silken cord. Characteristic
Has
been added to Gable's undertaking
HrookN
Overture Kin Van Winkle
stands.
Weber and returning next day he found that it
With this gown is to be worn a cluster of Waltz Invitation
The present work was commenced by ronms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
Moses required an even $1,000 to get the lot.
Fr. Comic Operas
METEOROLOGICAL.
the most delicate and lovely artilicial Selection
either
walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
Damon The purchase was made and a store room Rev. H. II. Hall in 1880. The church
Kumauzn Leonora
O'FICB OF OBSKRVBfi,
the usual price of similar goods shipped
heliotropes it lias been my fortune to
Kelle 25x72
has been erected there and a big building was commenced and finished by
SautaFe. N. M. Feb 1.'. 1S52.I view, ilow the delicate members of the Galop Valentine
Lieut. Andre W. Brewster, 22d infau general stock put in.
-- i
him and dedicated by Kev. David H. here from the east. Get prices before
&
o
feminine gender have appropriated for
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaking rooms
R
recently promoted from 2d lieutenant
1b
Engineer P. O Gaynor, of Pueblo, was Moore, of Denver university, in April 17, and
?b
tliemselves the rather niatush coat. Even trv,
"
factory upper San b rancisco street,
10th infantry, has been transferred to the also an arrival by the narrow gauge last 1881. The pastors of the church from
a a
b l
3' ss-llthough it was introduced to them some 9th infantry, Co. B, at Whipple barracks
the follow- opposite the cathedral.
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time
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only
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two years ago by that capricious dame, and has been ordered to
H. H. Hall, H. M. Hacleney, J.
loin his new eta talked of in southern Colorado and north- ing:
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Fashion, it is as popular
Plaza Property for Sale.
lion. Lieut. Brewster is now stationed at ern New Mexico. People are arriving M. Davidson, J. P. Salazar, G. S. Hubbs,
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gives
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Fort Marcy. He has made many friends there at the rate of 400 daily. Two reg- I). Stoughton, O. J. Moore, G. 1'. Frye
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here ho are sorry to have him leave ular
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are run from Denver to and C. I. Mills.
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Have you a now n that boasts of a corselet,
Maximum Temperature
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running through to
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new
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It is not what its proprietors say, but the great camp during the month of Jan- raised and spent in improving the church street, by ZoU feet In depth on
And they
a
wardrobe.
woman's
beneraised
for
been
each side, more or less, xne en
are made in all styles, from the tiny prin- w hat Hood's Sarsaparilla does that makes uary, Fully 6,000 people are there now, property ; $125 has
for ministerial support. tire property is covered with a
ted affair to the one that reaches well it sell, and wins the confidence ot the and at the present rate of influx it is volences; $600
quite safe to say that a city of 18,000 peo- The total amount raised by the M. E. massive iron front, two story and
under the arms in graceful curves. They people.
ple, with electric lights, water works, big church in this place during the past year, one story brick warehouse; line
are pretty, they freshen up a gown, and,
The City Sewerage System.
The cost was $30,000.
hotels, electric railways, etc., etc.. will be was over $1,200, involving an average of cellar.
best oi all. they mve a slender etlect to
from
arrived
P.
O.
built there before July 4 next, thus prov over $30 per member. Very few churches but will be sold at a bargain, as
Gaynor
Engineer
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can
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last
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ing
closing out bis new
night, bringing
hygiene cranks 1 mean devoted to hyinterests are alive, and the church was Mexico interests prior to progiene included. Do you know, I am plans and specifications for a complete world.
a
never in more hopeful condition than tracted visit to Europe. Apply
Southeast cor. IM.iza.
sorry that I did not let the word crank go Bystam of sewerage which he has prepared
No one ever tried Simmons Liver Regu
now. The social meetings are well at to lico. w. llnaeuel. Attorney,
as it was? For, between you and me, it
Afcouncil.
contract
with
tended. The audiences on the Sabbath Jatron uiock.
under
the
SANTA FF,
X. 51. is a
lator
city
without
satisfied
with
effect.
its
being
pretty good name for some women
are good, sometimes in the evening the
who practice hygiene crank is. I am ter making his surveyors and taking down
Em re v
ted.
Eentral'y iccatti,
church capacity being fully tested. New
acquainted with one, who believes that the field notes, Mr. Gaynor found that
KOtIND ABOUT TOVVX.
sittings have been ordered for the church,
women should get themselves up in cer there existed no perfect city map whereRECENT ARRIVALS
and an order is now out for the repairing
tain gowns that would make a pretty by to guided in laying nut the system as
The A., T. & 8. F. company is enlarg of the exterior of the church edifice as
woman ugly, and an ugly woman well, it should be, and he was, therefore, in
soon as warmer weather comes. Real
you should see au ugly woman in them to order to make a job worthy of the city, ing the Lamy junction depot.
Special Ra'tes by the Week,
A big crowd of passengers went out izing, however, that the church is not as
tbe says that women compelled to go to work and make a new
appreciate her.
conveniently located as it ought to be, the
wear their gowns too tight, wear their city map. This delayed him somewhat, over the narrow gauge this
morning, eight pastor and trustees are on the outlook for
shoes too tight, should run and walk, and hut the map is now finished and it is the or ten of
a more central location with the intention
tbem going to Creede.
do ail manner of things, except house first and only complete map of Santa Fe
The Athletic club members feel greatly of rebuilding at an early date.
She declares that, if all these that has ever been prepared. It is already
work.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
things were done, that this would be a in demand and will prove of value to al- encouraged over the prospects for their
Information wanted of the whereabouts happier, bettor world ; in this way women most every business man in town.
If you feel all broke up and out ol sorts
new club and opera bouse combined.
Patent Imperial
Last could
Vegetables.
of Tbos. II. Williams, stone cutter.
a
And
covers
little
heaven.
estimate
nearer
it
Mr.
every
Gaynor'B
push
A special meeting of the city council is agitate your liver with Simmons Liver
heard of about Santa Fe. Address, David she holds herself up as the result of her portion of the territory within the present
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Regulator.
in
session
Utah.
this afternoon, discussing the
Thomas, Bingham,
ideas, that her sisters who run mav look city limits. The total number of feet of
Cold Coin and Mountain Pink
at her; they do look and then run in an- pipe and syphon is 98,555, the approxi- report of Engineer P. C. Gaynor, on the
Anliflnscr Bcor, Fischer's San
In sewerage system of the city.
other direction. If they have to become mate cost of which will be $93,105.25.
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colota
Fe
of
each
Beer;
big
glasses
as she is thev would rather remain as the complete system there are twenty-nin- e
5 cents a glass. At Fritz1
only
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
celebrated
four
Billy's
dmuer,
game
flush tanks, costing $3,190; seventy-tw- o
they are, thank you; jest poor, weak
Saloon, Josephs, Prop.
teenth of the season, is on
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potalittle women who know how to Belect
manholes, costing $2,520; fifty-fogowns and know how to wear them after stand pies, $216 ; extra excavation over and the baked shad will be served with
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
toes. California Oranges. Con
are made. Do you know that there ten feet in depth is estimated to cost Valentine sauce. See his bill of fare else gallon at Colorado saloon.
if they
is a great deal in knowing how to wear $1,576.07.
The grand .total cost of the
fectionery, Xuts, etc.
where.
a gown after yon get it. Some women system is put down at $105,607.32, a very
Dizziness! Take Beech
Indigestion
The net result of the World's fair en
look charming in a new gown, others low estimate as compared with other
am 'a Pills.
look far better in an old print.
cities. The largest pipe used is twenty-fou- r tertainment at the capitol reaches the neat
H. B.
inches, the smallest eight. Of course sum of $263. The ladies of the county
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
the estimates are so made that the city
meet
committee
at the residence loon.
Have you had your picture taken re- can contract for 100 feet or all of it, just auxiliary
of the governor on Tuesday next at 3
Wetl.ro Division.)
cently? You should ; it is all the rage to as the demands require.
be photographed in as many different
p. m,
lEC-A-IBUAfter the Grip
sT
Eclectic
ISTO. 32. positions as your pocket book will allow.
" WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."
McGuffy's Spanish-Engli- sh
TTMW
The photographer nowadays considers Convalescence is very slow, and to rerevised
and
at
reader,
the
by
published
that he knows much quite out of the ordi- cover the health-ton- e
a good tonic is ab
of the New Mexico board of
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Just the t hlng fcr Miners and Campers.
The Newest of all Heating Stores! The Cheapest ol all Heating Stores! The Bast of all
Heati.ig stores! The Most Economical Heating Storo erer inveuted and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our patent "Hagcys' King Hcatlnir Store,"
made of the best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamented and suitable for
bod room or parlor. We do not hpsitatc to say It Is the best.cheapest and safest quick Heater erer offered. It Is King Heater because It derours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the 13 inch opening at the top.
It Is King Heater because It will warm the whole room In fire minutes. It is King Heater
because no fire can fall from it. It is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but ouoe a month. It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run It twelve
hours In cool weather. It Is King Tl est' r herause the fire Is everlasting.
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MBOHA1TIC ARTS.
Is the Boat Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It hat twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

3

2

Civil

of

four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

PBKPAKATOBS
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each 1 ear Antumo opens Sept. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.

Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee 83 each year. Tuition and Vext
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about (18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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JOHN DILLON,

"Wanted the Earth"

50 O.

A. C.
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Science and Agriculture.
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and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
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MILLER, Pu.blo, Co'...
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Office opposite Plaza; Wttroroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
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FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
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greatly

reduced rates.

Grunsfeld, Lindheim'fc Co.
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